Mental image is an essential topic and it serves various fields in urban studies including behavioral geography, urban design branding and tourists destination management. The emergence of Information Communication Technologies (ICT) and corresponding socio-physical changes have affected almost every aspect of contemporary urban life together and the perce of the city. Legibility, mapping, meaning and experience of the space are all significant issues that need to be readdress order to understand how the new image of the city is forming. This paper discuss Image of the City in light of new techno evolution. It uses Lynch's (1960) model and tracks impact of technology on both the observer and the observed. Descri analytical review of literature on legibility and environmental image, and impact of ICT is carried out. Followed by an enqui how these issues affect our perception of space. Finally, a framework to study Image of the city in the information a developed.
Introduction
When Lynch (1960) wrote his masterpiece "Image of the city" in the sixties, he was concerned with "Legib of the physical environment and providing people with emotional security while performing their daily tasks in city. He described the experience of being lost in the city as "terrorizing" and may affect "our sense of stability wellbeing" (Lynch, 1960, p. 4) . Probably, he would have solved his imminent fear of disorientation differently had the chance to use Google map. Although he justified why using navigation tools like ordinary maps should replace legible mental map, the set of criteria he assumed for good mapping and imageability match almos navigation tools and applications available now. Even those criteria ahead of his time like adaptability to cha communicability to others and variety of solutions. Information and communication Technologies (ICT) made t possible with the GIS mapping and LBD systems embedded in smart phones and portable devices. Neverthe reaching a specific dest+/ination readily was obviously not the main objective for Lynch study. His aim was to legibility of the city. In the sense of being visually clear and imageable to the inhabitants within the whole conte pattern of the built environment. Consequently, this would lead to design and rebuild a better urban environ (Lynch, 1960, pp. 4-6) .
Yet, on the threshold of the twenty first century, a new dimension has emerged. Information and communic technology has been affecting every aspect of human life. The unprecedented pervasive evolution of technolo changing our view of urban life (Anttiroiko, 2013) ; (Meshur, 2013) ; (Cuff, 2003) . All these digital, virtua ubiquitous systems are altering our perception of time, space and mobility. In light of this, many questions such as; how would information and communication technology (ICT) change legibility of contemporary c How inhabitants conceive the image of their new city with affordance of these technologies?
Goal & Objectives:
The main goal of this paper is to discuss Image of the City in light of new technology evolution.
•
To define the nature of city image and its mechanism through reading Lynch's (1960) model of ima the city and similar approaches.
• To explore emerging cutting-edge technologies that can affect legibility of the city.
To study impact of ICT on meaning, experience and perception of the space.
To construct the final synthesis •
To develop a framework to study Image of the city in the information age.
Methodology:
An analytical descriptive method is used to review in-depth literature on various approaches of legibility image of the environment based on Lynch's (1960) model. Followed by a study of the latest technology affe legibility and forming imageability in two approaches; how it affect the concept per se and the inhabitant vie city image. The later points out issues of meaning, experience and perception of the space. Articulating these i in depth will help in developing a model for more understanding of the contemporary city image.
Legibility of the City:
Lynch (1960) stated in his study of mental image that he chose legibility as the basic visual quality to focu Numerous researches covered the concept of legibility in urban sittings. They almost reach a consensus o definition of city legibility, which describes clarity of city parts that enable inhabitants to identify and organize in an overall pattern (Lynch, 1960) ; (Herzog & Leverich, 2003) ; (Kelly & Kelly, 2003) ; (Koseoglu & Onder, 2 Moreover, Mahshid (2003) specified that a more legible city is able to maintain "continuity between salient elem of the city; main integrators and visible fields of the landmarks, to form a coherent structure" (Mahshid, 20 71.1). The importance of legibility persists more in complex, dense city escape and further significant i information age where time and mobility present the main challenge of daily urban life.
Legibility has a strong effect on users understanding, experience and enjoyment of the city (Lynch, 1 Moreover, it is the key of city prosperity "Applying legibility can help cities rethink how they present thems how they communicate" and ultimately endorse "civic pride" of users (Kelly & Kelly, 2003, p. 26) . D agreement on the definition and importance of legibility, studying the concept and process of legibility varies a scholars. While some researches insist on addressing subjective representations of the mind (Koseoglu & O 2011) ; (Weisman, 1981) , others suggest objective approaches for studying legibility of urban layout (Mah 2003). Even theoretical frameworks and methodolo applied varies to include; the rules of Gestalt, S syntax, multidimensional scaling of Q-Analysis Sk Maps spatial representation theories…etc.
Koseoglu & Onder, (2011) argue that Legibility dep on physical spatial layout with varying degre complexity depends on the 2D and 3D representatio the space ( fig.1 ) These two variables (2D+3D) are elements of spatial information used while engaging finding behavior (Koseoglu & Onder, 2011) . Perception of the "user" was introduced in the study as one of the characteristics of spatial knowledge along with characteristics of the space. In another study by Downs & (1973) Perception was involved through the processe psycho/cognitive inside the human brain, and divided • Sensory input (representation of the environment using senses "visual, haptic, auditory, olfactory, kinetic senses"), •
Sources of knowledge (Downs & Stea, 1973 ) If spatial knowledge is forming legibility according to the diagram in ( fig.1 ). Therefore, user's perception essential aspect in forming legibility of the space. Moreover, Lynch (1960) mentioned that city could be familiar through other senses like auditory, haptic and olfactory, yet he did not explain how to utilize this fact in his s This proves that users' perception is of significant importance when it comes to form legibility of the space.
Nearly all urban studies focus on understanding legibility and its aptitude to enhance users' imageability mental mapping. Their goal is to design and create a lucid city form able to communicate with the inhabitants.
Cognitive mapping and Environmental Image:
Cognitive/mental mapping is an interdisciplinary field, and just like legibility, it has been addressed with va approaches, and measured by different techniques. Studies of cognitive/mental mapping interested scientis psychology, geography, anthropology and even linguistics. Cognitive mapping or "Mental mapping" are cognitive features of the human mind. The difference between mental and cognitive as Downs & Stea (1 clarified is that mental mapping collect and interpret information about maps in the brain, or simply "map maps". They described in detail the processes of cognitive/mental mapping as "the product of a serie psychological processes that register, code, store, then call to remind and decode all information on our ever spatial environment" (Downs & Stea, 1973, p. 15) . Data gathering for mental mapping is usually obtained thr sketch mapping. In this classical method, inhabitants are asked to recall how they remember the city and dra freely. This will show how differently each user perceive and understand his environment. It provides useful sp data about the environment and the participants. Criticism associated with sketch mapping includes validity difficulty of collecting the data from large sample (Casakin & Omar, 2008) .
In other words, mental/cognitive mapping is the image formulated by our mind in order to understand surrounding environment. This image could be of a street, city, country, continent or may be a place never visited. It is affected by our perception but again it shapes how we see the world around us. A sophistic subjective process differ from one person to another. Lynch (1960) in his study focused on environmental image particularly on the image of the city. Particularly he was interested in reaching a "public image" of the city on w he can develop urban design criteria.
Environmental Image serves mainly two functions based on Lynch model (1960): a Way-finding mean, an organizer of activity in the city. He also categorized it in three components, see ( Fig.1 ), these are:
• Identity: the ability to identify element of the city within the overall context. • Structure: spatial relationship or pattern between the elements within, elements and the observer, an whole context. Lynch in his study focused on identity and structure or the visual aspect of the city and overlooked meaning.
Image of the city:
From all of the above an image of the city can be summarized as the process of picturing the city we li through a correlation between the physical representations of the city and the inhabitant that process the imag other word, it is "the result of a two-way process between observer and observed" (Lynch, 1960, p. 118) .
"Imageability" is another term used by Lynch describes the quality of the physical parts of the city that incr their "probability of evoking a strong image" to the observer. Great attention is given to imageability beca implicates physical form. Identifying what makes cities more imageable will help urban scholars to develop design principles and create better viable sitting. Lynch (1960) deduced five elements of cognitive image; these are paths, edges, districts, nodes, and landm They were discerned after his extensive study of Boston city, Jersey, and Los Angeles. His study of these American cities has helped him to obtain certain design qualities that can improve imageability of the environ and hopefully inhabitants' experience. Likewise, many scholars follow Lynch's model and come up with new d criteria. In (Table2 in The Appendex) two different studies, proposed design criteria for increasing legibility mental image in existing cities, Sheffield city and Tel Aviv. The results of the three studies indicate a strong towards simplicity in design, vivid elements and continuity.
Technology:
The evolution of technology in our age is challenging all previous development in the history of human There is a consensus among reaserchers that the new wave of technolgy is changing the denotation of "space, p time and distance" (Meshur, 2013) , the distinction between public and private (Cuff, 2003) and the experienc living in cities (Lange M. D., 2009). These technologies are evolving very rapidly that makes it hard to predict will the future look like.
The introduction of Information Communication Technology ICT
The digital revolution started in the 1980s with swift development in the information technologies. Crowned with the alliance of communication technologies, ICT now is leading human development into the third indu revolution. The Impact of ICT on economic, urban and institutional transformation is equally apparent on s structures. In this part, we will review the latest technologies that have affected the image of the city direc indirectly from two perspectives:
• Impact on the concept: Technologies as tool to study and facilitate mental image. • Impact on the inhabitant: Technology effect on the observer.
Navigation, Mapping, locating
Mapping, navigation and mobile location services are linked with development of mobile global inform systems (GIS) and mobile mapping location-based technologies (LBS) appeared in 1996 (Raper, 2009 ). T technologies has opened the door for unlimited applications and services in the field of mapping and communic The introduction of (LBS) along with wireless network permitted the use of navigation and mapping systems t public with affordable prices and ease of use.
A. "Mental mapping": Advancement in technologies and computation allowed researches to develop software and tools to help them studying cognitive/mental mapping. These tools are designed to collect, analyze, evaluate or represent data about mapping and legibility. Some of these softwares are lis (Table 1 ). Software depends on algorithm with the ability to visualize maps in 2D & 3D forms due to specific data such as fear or lifestyle. (www.mentalmap.org) B. "Locative media": is another GPS mapping technology combines positioning, real-time and social intera to explore notions of space-time and social organization (Locative net, 2003). It "includes a range of experim uses of geo-technologies including location-based games, artistic critique of surveillance technologies, experie mapping, and spatial annotation" (Hamilton, 2009 ) There are almost 4billion users of smart phones ). This means that locative media services is available for two third of the population. Location and navig services such as google maps and specific destination applications made moving and steering in the city effor and unwinding. In that sense, it increases legibility of the city and the ability to reach locations and acquire da available routes, and time required. These mobile maps are supported with real-time technologies that d congestion rates at specific time and suggest alternate solutions. In fact, Townsend (2000) named these tan information and tools as new "Lynchian elements". Despite the efficiency of these tools and applications, they only achievable when wireless network is available, which may not be a problem with 4G networks installed in t devices, and when device is reachable. Without means of technology in hand, legibility is achieved through phy layout and user sense of the city.
The participatory affordances of digital media and peer-to-peer distribution model of locative media citizens' interaction in data streams, by prodding and redistributing them (Martijn & Cerveny, 2009 ). T available data/media are overloading the cyberspace with egocentric meanings and personal experiences. Nowa it is enough to look at how people tagged one place on the map in any locative-media application to deve preconceived idea about it even without visiting the place. However, it is not yet identified how subjective mea and experiences, bent virtually to physical space, are affecting our perception of the space and thus imageability
Meaning, Experience and Perception of the space
Cities as spaces live and thrive through personal experiences and activities, which are mostly subjective require the study of users meaning and perception to understand their effect on legibility of the city.
Through revolution of the people in Egypt, January/2011, Tahrir square played a vital role as a pla resistance. Protesters from all over the country marched in the square to claim their freedom. They inhabite square for almost two weeks and 3 days. Meaning of the square as a public space was utterly evolving. A battl between protesters and government troops, a ground for political debate, a camping field, a mini market to sell and flags…etc. all these different activities took place in Tahrir square adding a new dimension of how people experience and perceive the place. Perception process can be explained as the transformation of a sensory inpu a meaningful experience (Sartain, North, & Strange, 1967) . This sensory can be a visual seen, a certain sm distinguish sound or something touched that help deepen your experience in a certain time and space. The subje unconscious along with personal background will then define the perception of the place (Koseoglu & Onder, 2 Protesters in the freedom square has surely formed a profound experience about everything they felt and suff those mixed feeling and tense incidents will create a perpetual meaning for the Tahrir square especially fo people who were involved in the revolution. Tahrir square has witnessed revolutions before, but not as profoun moving as the 25 Jan. Despite the wide controversy, it is illogical to ignore the impact of social media in facili the revolution. The new dimension of real-time locative technology fired up social media interactions wheth Facebook or twitter. People saturated the hyperspace with posts, texts, videos and images from the square an over the world. Social media proven their impact on the public in this political scene. However, there are no proof yet that social media had a direct impact on the meaning or perception of the space. The case of Tahrir s shed the light on two issues:
• One is how would this overwhelming experience affected Egyptians' imageability of the Tahrir squ • How much input does technology place in forming and distributing meaning and perception of the through various means delivered by locative media? Towns (2000) said, "The cellular telephone…digital communications tools to come, will undoubtedly le fundamental transformations in individuals' perceptions of self and the world" (Townsend, 2000) . Jean Baudr stated that our society has substituted reality and meaning with symbols and signs referring to media and int which turns our experience to a simulation of reality (Baudrillard, 1981 (Baudrillard, -1994 . Meaning of the space is important. It is what turns the abstract space into a place as Creswell asserted (Cresswell, 2004) . Whether mean obtained through personal experience or affected by our virtual experiences, it is of great importance to under how image of the city is formulated. Lynch (1960) overlooked meaning in his model and preferred to let it de by inhabitants on their own.
Virtual reality vs. Visual reality:
Virtual reality stemmed as a technology to simulate physical presence in real or imagined environment, it tremendous implications in various fields. According to Graham and Aurigi (1997) "virtual cities" are int based, local initiatives 'electronic spaces' accessed through computing equipment to: "market cities as nod global investment, to widen local participation in telematics, and to engineer the emergence of new 'elect public spaces, to complement or replace the undermined physical public spaces of cities" (Graham & Aurigi , 1 Virtual cities also describes simulations of certain urban spaces or whole cities developed to improve planni real-world city. The emergence of these virtual places has always raised questions of how they will affec interactions, and perception of the real city. Lynch' model aimed to study visual reality of the city howeve emergence of virtual reality necessitate more research on how virtual reality may affect inhabitants' image o city. Billinghurst & Weghorst, (1995) , conducted a study about cognitive mapping in virtual environmen understand how people form their imageability in a virtual space in order to develop virtual world design. They Lynch model to perform the study, however, some difficulties appeared when they try to measure users cognitiv the virtual space, due to absence of most physical sensation like olfactory and kinetic (Billinghurst & Wegho 1995) 
Synthesis:
The effect of ICT on image of the city in both proposed perspectives was immense. New technology produced tools that can help detecting presenting analyzing and evaluating cognitive mapping or what inhabi recall about their cities. On the other hand, the spread of mobile-Locative based technology whither in forms of devices, real-time maps, or locating applications, allows inhabitants to navigate easily through the city and incre their sense of legibility and clarity of cityscape. It also enhances their experience through stipulating fu information such as, alternative routes, congested locations, estimated time and users' reviews and experience the space. Nevertheless, technology added new dimensions to legibility of the space. These include meaning o place and virtual reality. Meaning of space, which involves experiences and perceptions of users, formed thro virtual interactions in cyberspace and geographical context of media, is still imprecise issue that needs m scrutiny. Virtual reality along with these cyber meanings and experiences has brought up concerns about legitim of the space an issue that alarmed many thinkers and researchers. Castell (2010) said in (The Rise of the Netw Society) "At the dawn of the information age, a crisis of legitimacy is voiding of meaning and function" (Cas 2010, p. 419). Baudrillard (1981) also questioned legitimacy of our age. His concept of the (simulacrum) simu described how people replaced reality with symbols, signs, and traces of the real, a generated model of the without reality (Baudrillard, 1981 (Baudrillard, -1994 . Many critics like Baudrillard (1981) and Castells (2010) have skep ideas about the effect of media and cyberspace on people's perception of the real world. The massive amou interactions between the virtual and the physical realm through means of technology is confusing human percep With no vivid separation between true and lies, real and fake in the tremendous amount of data people receive e day, meanings and experiences may form distortedly. Image of the city in the information age is threatened to validity in that context.
Beth and Piaget, (1966) stated that the process of human understanding of something can be learned thr studying the something and the person (in the process of understanding it) (Strochecker, 1999) . To ab inhabitants' image of the city more focus is needed on the city and its users while they forming and recalling image. The proposed model to understand Image of the city is discerned from Lynch believes that the proce legibility involves both the observer and the observed. In the proposed model ( fig.2 ) Technology has direct effect on image of the city within the two perspec addressed earlier:
• On the concept per se: as a tool to study mental image (collect data, analyze, draw, and measure).
•
On the inhabitants: through GIS and LBD (navigation, identify elements to context, communicate enrich experience and perception thus meaning of space).
Virtual space as an output of ICT appears in a marginalized association with the observed physical space d lack of clarity of its impact on mental image of the city, at the same time it cannot be ignored.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Understanding image of the city in the information age was the aim of this study. The research reveale impact of ICT on the concept of mental mapping and the inhabitants' imageability of the city. A mode proposed to apprehend the process in which technology affect image of the city directly and indirectly. V reality and meaning of the place are important dimensions arising from technology and require further scrutiny the future bring about new techniques to study users while they are forming their image? How far image-for process is affected by the massive meaning and egocentric allocated data available on the place through social m and communicative maps? These questions are remained open and need more research to reach answers.
Somewhere between the boundaries of legibility and legitimacy lies Image of the city in the information Age Appendix:
• Qualities for good map & image: Good enough to get one home. Sufficiently clear and well integrated. Readable. Safe, with a surplus of clues so that alternative actions are possible. Risk of failure is not too high. Image should preferably be open-ended adaptable to change allowing the individual to continue to investigate and organize reality: There should be blank spaces where he can extend the drawing for him In some measure, be communicable to other individuals.
• 
